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National Cross Country Championships

Wollaton Park, Nottingham - Febru ary 22"d 2014

Travel Directions for cars

There will be two entrances in use for cars.

The main entrance on the day wilt be accessed off Middleton Boulevard (NG8 1BT) and the

directions to this gate are as follows:-

From the West, li1 Junction 25 fotlowAS2 into Nottingham for 3 miles.

At priory lsland (Toby lnn), continue straight on A52, Wollaton Park is on your left and the

University of Nottingham is on the right for 3/4 mile until you reach the Nottingham Ring

Road. At the island bear left signed Mansfield A60 I M1 North onto the slip road for 46514

ring road for'100 Yards.
Wollaton Park Gate is left off the slip road and will be signed'

From the South, M{ Junction 24takeA453 for 5 miles into Nottingham passing

Trent University Campus on the left.

% mile after NTU, downhill, straight on at the next major cross road / traffic lights. After 200

yards get in right hand lane. The road rises and curves left and merges with A52 over Clifton

Bridge / River Trent following main ring road signed M1 North i A60 Mansfield. 400 yards

further on Showcase Cinema is on the left. Get in middle lane which leads onto the flyover

and goes over the flyover in the left lane. University on the left, QMC hospital on the right.

Exit left up Ab2 slip road and get in middle lane at tsland. Straight on over island and back

onto slip road for 100 Yards.
Wollaton Park Gate is left off the slip road and will be signed'

From the EastAS2 as above from Glifton Bridge.

From the North Ml Junction 26 follow A610 into Nottingham for 3 miles'

Turn right onto A6514 ring road signed Derby A52 t Birmingham A453. After 1 mile follow

ring road around "Crown" island (Crown Pub on right) follow ring road a further Tz mile and

bear left up slip road forA52, right lane, U turn round island and go back down slip road 100

yards. wollaton Park Gate is left off slip road and will be signed.
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